Communication (K-1)
Word-family map

knows
knew
knowing

well-known
best-known

knowledge
knowledgeable

unknown
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Communication (K-1)
Word-family map

- like
  - likes
  - liked
  - liking
- lookalike
  - lifelike
- dislike
  - dislikes
  - disliked
  - disliking
  - unlike
  - unlikely
- likely
  - likelihood
  - likeness
  - likable
Communication (K-1)

Word-family map

- loves
- loved
- loving

- in love
- love song
- lovebirds

- beloved

- lovely
- lovelier
- loveliest
- lovable
- lovingly
- lover(s)
Cindy watched her sisters drive off. She tried sweeping. She tried dusting. But she felt so sad. She hung her head and **cried**. (Cinderella)

Jack Rabbit was not happy. He sat down and **cried** big tears. *(Can the kangaroos help?)*

"I'm going to gobble you up," the ugly troll roared. "Oh, please don't," **cried** the little goat. *(The three billy goats Gruff)*

"WOLF! WOLF! There is a wolf!" the boy **cried** as he scrambled up a tree. *(Wolf! Wolf!)*

**cried**

called out loudly (v)

made tears because of sadness or another feeling (v)
Communication (K-1)
Multiple-meaning-word map

Soon the beach was cleaner than it had been all summer. Jiro-San looked pleased.
*(Turtle Bay)*

Zork: Oh, that's hot! Please hand me that potholder.
Matt: You bet! May I please have a taste now?
*(Cooking with Zork)*

"You have two names," said the man. "Please tell me your last name now."
*(A good friend)*

**please**

to make someone feel happy or have fun *(v)*

Why couldn't she learn how to do it? Would Tomi ever be able to please her grandparents?
*(Be a Better Reader)*

"Please help me find my cat, Puff."
"We will help," said Burt.
*(A hunt for clues)*

a polite word used to ask for something or for someone to do something *(adv)*